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Preaching with pictures to get the thought over because of the language problems in northern Burma

HAPPY TO HELP OUT
By Brother Adrian Grey

God bless you brethren.
I recently returned from a Vietnam, Thailand and Burma missionary visit, assisting in the work of Bro’
Malcolm Wano and the Shekinah Glory Tabernacle in NZ.
In this late hour it is necessary for us all to work together united in Love of God to help mature the Bride
for the final climax of all the ages.
My thanks goes to all the financial contributors including my home church and also to those loyal prayer
warriors from around the globe, in particular to the Shekinah Glory Tabernacle for their major input
and behind the scenes work that was the powerhouse for the success of this time in Asia. May the Lord
bless you all greatly. I have included a few photos so you can see some of your brethren you will meet
in eternity.
Brother Adrian Gray.							

(2 more photos & map on page 6)

In loving memory of

Joan Caroline Wilson
Sunrise:25th Sept 1939

Sunset:9th July 2014

Tribute To Joan Caroline Wilson
We give thanks to the Lord, for the life of Joan Wilson.
The Bible says ‘It is good thing to give thanks to the
Lord’Ps 92:1
We have known for years. One of
the attributes that God has blessed her with was self
sacrifice.
A woman in whom there was no guile. The strength
she had was given to her as a gift from God. When we
looked at her everybody would say she looked well for
her age and that has been attributed to her, because
of the healthy spirit that was born through a spirit of
perseverance.
Today we honour a great woman. As the bible said
the Shunamite woman was a great woman.
Looking at great women in the bible: there was our
mother EVE that God used for His own glory. She was
the mother of all living. A woman created and formed
by God. as the finishing touch of the creation.
There was SARAH, that great woman that by faith
believed God because she judged Him faithful - that
made the promise. She believed God would give her a
son at the age of 90 years.
There was HANNAH a godly woman that believed
God would give her a son, while she was barren. God
rewarded her faith by giving her a prophet by the
name of Samuel that introduced a new dispensation
for Israel.
There was RUTH, the Persistent woman who said ‘I
will not leave thee, thy people shall be my people, and
thy God shall be my God’.
There was TAMAR, a woman with zeal and inspiration
that believed in the Messiah Seed.
There was ABIGAIL, standing in the gap for her
household in the hour of David’s judgment.
There was ESTHER, the self sacrificing woman who
said, ‘If I perish, let me
perish! But I must see the king!’
standing in the breach for her people; saving the
Jewish race from a genocide.

There was MARY, who was the only woman that was
privileged to carry the Word and give birth to the Son
of God, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the World.
There was ELIZABETH, the aged woman that in her
old age gave birth to the greatest Prophet, John the
Baptist that introduced the Messiah, she was a most
humble woman - yet a great woman.
There was blind ANNA, a widow for over fifty years;
who prayed with fasting, supplication and believing
she will witness the redemption of Israel.
Then there was RACHEL, LYDIA, DORCAS and the
two women MARTHA and MARY that believed that
God would raise up their Brother Lazarus.
Through 2000 years of Church history, we have
witnessed great Godly woman.
And in our day, we had that believed in
the saving of her household.
A woman highly favoured by God, given to prayer, a
Pillar of Strength to us all by her example, her
courage, her perseverance, her love for God His
Word; and who has served her household well.
She was a shining light, that loved The Lord and His
people. She was an intercessor standing in the gap for
her family and the family of God.
She came to demonstrate to us eternal life, by living
for others. Today, we salute a great woman that was
highly favoured by God and we call her the blessed of
The Lord. We give honour to a great woman who
walked in the footsteps of Elohim.
To the family: Be encouraged, be strengthened. This
is not the end of , she is your link beyond
the curtain of time.
She fought the good fight, she has run the race. She is
more privileged than us that remain. Her memories
will remain blessed.
We salute her.

Harold & Ernestine Beckett
Cape Town
SouthAfrica
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Please note:
All e-mails to the Editor should go to
bnl.ministries@gmail.com

This ensures your email will be received earlier and attended to.
May God bless you

BNL Team Comment

One of the wonderful surprises and consolations at this time of loss has been the enormous response of love and support from people around the world. There have been many,
many messages, cards, e-mails, and phone
calls. There have been so many in fact that, in
the present situation, I have not been able to
respond and thank you all.
Please take this as my personal and sincere
thank you for your words of encouragement,
support and care.
Such an outpouring of love must be an indication of the greater enveloping atmosphere
that is yet to be when we all become one with
our Lord.
I rest in the Love of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

The Committee and support team at the BNL
wish to express their sincere condolences to
Editor Charles Wilson on the recent loss of his
wife Joan.
While it was Charles who started and officially ran the BNL it was the tireless support, encouragement and solid hard work that Sister
Joan put in that made it a reality. The teamwork of these two has encouraged, strengthened and helped many. Their lives together
have achieved so much.
Sister Joan has gone to her reward and we
would just like Brother Charles to know that
he is loved, respected and we are all honoured to have worked with him to produce
this newsletter.
May God richly bless you Charles and may He
comfort and keep you.

The BNL Team

Charles
Re our Late Sister Joan Wilson
The days have come and gone since my twin sister Joan went with joy to be with her Lord.
In the difficult days of sickness preceding that time while she lay in a hospital bed, I related to her a
vision I had had a few weeks before when I had seen our parents in Heaven, enjoying that beautiful realm, concerning which our Lord Jesus Christ had said to His disciples ‘I go to prepare a place
for you...’ And then He invited us, as His children to join Him there. The vision ended with our Dad
saying, ‘Mum, the years on earth have passed. It must be time for the girls to come.’ As I finished
relating this to Joan, she joyfully lifted her hands and praised the Lord.
She passed peacefully away the 9th July 2014. On the following Wednesday at the funeral service, we had a precious time in the presence of the Lord. Many of the brethren, friends and relations from all over New Zealand were there. The Holy Spirit was present, lifting us from sadness to
rejoicing as numerous Pastors, family and Christian brethren spoke of Sister Joan with appreciation
concerning God’s working in her life, and the things that were accomplished through her use of her
God-given gifts. It was an unforgettable time for me.
I will miss her more than I can express, but I know one day soon the parting will be over. We will be
together with our Lord whom we love and so deeply admire.

Sister Helen Dykstra.
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Letter to the Editor.
On Wednesday 16th July I had the privilege of attending the funeral of Sister Joan Wilson at Elliott’s
Funeral Services, Tauranga. Pastor Derrick Donaldson, from Auckland took the service as Pastor
Albert Ruegg was out of the country.
This was a moving time, and many came from around the country to pay their respects.
Pastor Donaldson shared that no one lives on earth without wondering why they are here. Death is
not the end of everything – just mortal things. Death for the Christian marks the beginning not the
end. God’s children don’t die by accident but by appointment. God’s plan for us is Gain and Loss,
Joy and Mourning. God reveals His plan in nature, the flowers coming forth again in spring, the
trees blooming, The sun rising each day all speak of Resurrection. We are only one breath between
“here” and “there” and in that place there is no graveyard, no funeral service, no sin and sickness,
just eternal youth.
Joan was a Christian, having given her life to Jesus while a teenager. It was clear that this was a
Christian funeral. The service was challenging to those present, and we heard testimony of the life
of Joan, as a spouse, sister, mother, grandmother, and sister in the Lord.
Joan was a woman of deep faith and loved her family, and those she came in contact with greatly.
She demonstrated her Christianity by loving everybody, showing kindness, wisdom, and faith.
We then travelled to Rotorua cemetery where Joan was laid to rest.
I would like to say, on behalf of those involved in the production of the BNL, the achievement of
this lady, has been enormous, with most of the transcribed sermons in the BNL having been done
by her, as well as assisting with layout and material. This is a huge legacy which is available today
on the BNL website, for those people that are hearing impaired, or just find it easier to read rather
than listen to a message.
Our prayers are with Brother Charles and the Family at this time.
If you were not able to attend you can listen to the service (until mid October 2014) at:
https://www.oneroom.co.nz/view/authorise.php?k=MktreEJRPT06ckFWVzIrY2Q=
David Shearer.
BNL Webmaster.

Words of Comfort to the Editor
God bless you brother Charles
Thank you for the great work your wife and yourself have done for the kingdom of God. My heartfelt prayers to you at this time at the passing away of your beloved wife. Grief has no time limit,
but allow yourself to grieve for she was the love of your life.
Until you meet with her again.
God bless brother
Sister Maureenah Elone (I attend brother Freddies fellowship in Auckland)
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Papua New Guinea
By Ron Millevo

I have just returned back from a one-week missionary trip to Goroka, Papua New Guinea. It
was indeed a blessing and a revival to my soul
to have the privilege of baptizing fifty-three new
converts to the Message-of-the-Hour from the
different denominations who have attended the
week-long conference from June 23 to 29, 2014
at Fimito Village, Goroka, PNG with by Pastor
Kare Dick as host. Truly, God is still hunting for
His Bride from this Melanesian Islands which is
one of the last frontiers of the Message today.
This pioneering work by Pastor Derrick Donaldson, Pastor Malcolm Wano and Adrian Gray has
now come to full fruition and their labours have
never been in vain.

people on Saturday afternoon.
I spoke on the Mystery of the
Godhead, the Foreknowledge of God, The Mark
of the Beast, the Original Sin, the Seven Dimensions, The Signs of the End Time, The Unity of
Faith in Christ, and the Truth on Water Baptism.
With the aid of the Holy Ghost and some Powerpoint Graphics, the Message has been made
plain and clear to the people of PNG.

A List of pastors who have attended the 5-day
conference are as follows: Pastor Nicolas Anji
from Simbu, Pastor Livai and Pastor Francis from
Kagua, Pastor Daniel Asang from Port Moresby,
Pastor John Akek from Goroka, Pastor James
Danny (newly baptized and came out from Christian Apostolic Fellowship of Goroka), Pastor John
Mal (newly baptized and came out from Simbu
Holiness Church), Pastor Bomai from Simbu, Ptr
Jeffery Dick and Pastor Kare Dick from Goroka.
I have had 9 services all in all, from Wednesday
evening to Sunday evening, with two services
a day, morning and afternoon. We baptized 53
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Shame

A Story.                                               David Shearer.

There was a girl in a medium sized rural town.
She was engaged to be married, but it was found
that she was pregnant before this happened. The
law of her country said she should be stoned to
death. They said she should have an abortion. It
was legal they claimed, because she was a simple
girl and she was obviously mentally ill. (She had
claimed an angel talked to her). Her young man,
a tradesman, and a nice boy, still married her. It
was a good match they said, as he was a bit of
a dreamer himself. But then there were rumors
that it wasn’t even his child. The story goes that

the father was one of the soldiers that occupied
their country at that time. She couldn’t walk
down the street, without people staring, or
whispering “You know that girl....”. She felt so
ashamed. The rumors were entirely plausible, as
that had happened to many of the young girls.
The government required them to move back
to his hometown, but the accommodation and
medical facilities were very poor. This was where
the baby was born, a boy. They called his name
Jesus.

More Burma Vietnam Photos
From Page 1

Burma is now called Myanmar.
Authorities in both Burma and Vietnam
can be anti Christian hence the need to
hide identities in photos.
Brother Adrian Gray listed the photo
above right as, “Last goodbyes Before
heading to Burma” and the bottom right
as “Meals Being Prepared for about 200
Brethren in Northern Burma near the
Indian Border.”
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Timely topics

Apostate Christianity
Diminishing Presbyterian Church
Breaks Faith With Israel
In the same sense that French statesman Georges
Clemanceau announced that war was too important to be left to the generals, the Presbyterian
Church USA just showed the world that political
morality is too important to be left to the churches – well, at least the New Age leftist churches
........... For full story go to
w w w. p r o p h e c y n e w s w a t c h . c o m / 2 0 1 4 /
June25/251.html

Christian Worldview and Issues
Pluralism Is the Enemy: ‘Jesus Is the Only Way’
Will Be Deemed Hate Speech, Says Pastor
Pluralism, not gender and sexuality, will be the
biggest issue that every evangelical Christian will
face, according to one Presbyterian pastor. Bryan
Chapell warned that increasingly “it will be difficult to say in this culture that ‘Jesus is the only
way.’” ......... Go to
www.christianpost.com/news/pluralism-is-theenemy-jesus-is-the-only-way-will-be-deemedhate-speech-says-pastor-121781/

Israel: God’s Timepiece
French Jews Leaving For Israel In
Increasing Numbers
Increasing numbers of French Jews are leaving
for Israel, citing dim economic prospects and a
sense of being caught between an increasingly
influential far right and militant Islam. More than
5,000 are on track to leave this year, the most
since after the Six-Day War in 1967
........ For full story go to
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/french-jews-leaveisrael-increasing-numbers

To the Editor

Philippians

Thank you so much, Brother Charles,
For this very precious February edition. I truly enjoyed Pastor Albert Ruegg's sermon
here.... and that of "Times and Seasons".. May the good Lord bless you as you continue
to inform the bride all over the world with the latest updates on the bride's pilgim's
journey. Shalom and extends my greetings to the church in Tauranga.
In Christ's love,

Brother Ron Millevo
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A new Pastor (left) & Pastor Pedro (Timothy) Alacandra (right)

Report of Missionary Trip to
Marigue District,
Mozambique
By Brother Pedro Alacandra

It was a journey that God protected us a lot during our trip. Maringue district is very divided by
civil war and people are very wary and nervous.
Military opposition party and military government has great conflicts in this area. In the streets
we were required to be searched and questioned
by the armed forces. But by faith we went and
had with great revivals.
The district government is not firmly in control
and not giving their full attention to the problems
of the area. They have no energy and development is very low because of political economies.
(The capital, Maputu, is at the southern end of
the country, remote from the central and northern areas.)
Pastor Lancaster was the local church leader and
he had asked me to preach and teach. People had
come from other areas and we found that the
brothers had accommodated guests.
We worship on Friday night, Saturday we had
three meetings. In the morning we had worship,
3 hours later we had with Questions and Answers
and 6 am we worship.
God was working heavily in our midst. Service Saturday 8 souls were won for Christ. Sunday service

was wonderful. The Regulate for the region and
village of Maringue received the Word of God.
Pastor Lancaster had invited the Regulate, the
doctor of hospital and five teachers from the secondary school at Maringue. All heard the Word
of God. The doctor and the three professors received the message and asked to be baptized in
the Name of Jesus Christ. We distributed small
pamphlets that I did on DEITY, showing one God,
not three gods. FATHER, SON AND HOLY SPIRIT is
offices, which are attributes of God.
There was a lot of participation. Pastor Lancaster
pastor and his church is very grateful love offerings as people who had travelled and locals were
able to share food together. The people ate well.
There was no complaint.

NEW CALL
The brothers of Gaza province, southern country,
are inviting me. These are brothers of the Assembly of God denomination.
One of their men heard my preaching and gave
8

New Call Continued
some books messaging days ago. And it was his
province (he felt a responsibility) to witness what
he heard.
Listeners of them required me to go and bring
them the Message this week. It is 850 kilometres
from Beiira to Gaza.
I’m asking for help in passenger fares there and
back. Transport Bus 1750 MT are round trip is
3500.00 MZN currency. US Dollars is $ 120.00.
Almost the same support as sent to Pastor Lancaster.
I’m praying a lot. The mission field is very open. I
have no means of how to rest.
I do not know what is happening to me. I see a
change in my ministry. Pray for me. I usually tell
the brothers that I am very poor and can not get
to cover all trips. I am praying for God to give me
support for missionary journeys.
May God bless you richly .
I am your little Timothy
Bro . Pedro Charles
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The Age of The Prophet
Branham
A Review of the book by Paul C Boyd

Someone once said that it is not so much that we
need to learn new things as to re-learn what we
already know.
Well this book does both, linking all with what
the Prophet said. It confirms much of what we
know, adds fascinating historical details and links
everything together in 12 chapters. It also has a
Summary and Conclusion to give the big overall picture of salvation, our future home and of
there being one God en morphe, changing masks
through out history to redeem His Bride.
Message Believers know that God sent a prophet
to “call out a Bride”. That Prophet, William Branham, also came to answer many questions created by denominational church doctrines such
as the Godhead, water baptism, original sin, and
predestination. He also came to reveal such end
time secrets as the 7 seals, Daniel’s 70 weeks, the
two prophets of Revelation 11 and so on.
The book “The Age of the Prophet Branham”
puts these things in perspective, gives insightful
history of the ancient civilisations, the Roman
Catholic Church and some of Brother Branham’s
prophecies, among other things.
Then there are gems of information. Did you recall, for example, that the gospel of Jesus Christ
was first reached Rome about 3 years after the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ? In about
36 AD two apostles named Junius and Andronicus preached the gospel in Rome.
The author of this book, Paul C Boyd, is a historian,
living in England. The chapter subjects range from
A Modern Prophet for a Modern Age through
Civilisation, Meaning and Origin of Rights and
The Changing face of Roman Catholicism to name
a few. It sets church history in the light of Brother
Branham’s message and ministry, something very
different to the standard denominational view of
the church, what is of God and what is of man.
Many of our younger “Message” people today do
not just accept just what they are told. While older believers responded to the call of “God sent
a prophet” and came out of denominations our
young haven’t. They only “know” the Message.
Unfortunately they only know the Message as
they would Facebook friends. They know about
friends but they don’t really know them personally. There’s no personal relationship. They need

to meet the God of that prophet for themselves.
And in today’s world of scepticism they need a
resource that gives them the historical facts and
references. They can then check the validity of
what the Prophet said and to also trace the history of denominational Christianity.
The Age of the Prophet Branham book links history, Bible and Branham prophecies together.
It may be a great help as it reveals the original
sources for Denominational Christianity and
God’s real plan of salvation. It gives background
and sources for further study on a host of subjects, including for example, the great Pyramid,
while including what Brother Branham spoke
about it.
For myself, a Message believer of over thirty
years, I found much to interest and inform me.
Things such as the Gunpowder Plot being a Jesuit
plan to destroy the Protestant James the first of
England. This was the king who authorised our
favourite, and probably the most reliable, English
translation of the Bible. Henry IV of France who,
although christened as a Catholic, converted to
Protestantism, was assassinated by the Roman
Catholic Francois Ravsillac. While most of us know
that the Spanish Armada was Spain’s attempt to
destroy Protestant England under Elizabeth 1st in
1588, not many of us are aware that a few years
earlier the New World Spanish Catholics under
Admiral Menendez wiped out the Protestant
French colony at Fort Caroline, near present day
Jacksonville, Florida, in 1565.
It’s not just the book itself that is informative but
being a historian Paul Boyd has listed the sources
for what is said. There is a Glossary giving the
meanings of words and a series of recommended
books, DVDs and web sites to read, watch and
search through. The inclusion of such rich Appendices, notes, and glossary are a wonderful
resource in themselves. There is even a list of
contacts for message materials throughout the
world!
The book certainly has a well researched store of
information and puts things in perspective with
the prophet’s words. It is background to what we
know and adds quite a bit that many won’t know.
It would be a good addition to any believers library.
The Age of the Prophet Branham is published by
QEC Publications in England.
See advert and order form on page 11
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God & Science
Science is finding God
by Richard Oliver
Brother Branham said, “I don’t believe in the
chain of evolution the way they do, all coming
from the single cell.” He adds, in Demonology, “A
bird has been a bird ever since God made him a
bird, a monkey’s been a monkey, a man’s been a
man.”
Darwin’s theory is that creatures adapt to their
environment and that blind chance allows these
adaptations to develop. Supposedly, adaptations
make a particular specie far more efficient and
effective than its predecessors. This new specie
thrives better and becomes a new creature.
It has been observed that some adaptations do
make a creature better suited to its environment. A case in point is the famous finch species
in the Galápagos Islands. There are seed eating
finches with beaks like nail clippers, tree finches
with smaller beaks, longer beaked mangrove
finches and even quite long but larger beaked
woodpecker finches. These, and others, are all
different species but are all the same kind of
bird. They are all finches.

These are pointed to as being practical examples
of evolution. The birds often live on different islands and are thought to have adapted to their
local island through chance.

Evolutionists then extrapolate such small changes and deduce that these make big changes possible over a very long time. This means that over
millions of years different creatures would come
into existence. Adaptation moves from simple
life form to the variety we see today.
That last paragraph is not science, it is pure logic.
And that logic assumes that adaptations occur
randomly.
What recent research has found, and by recent
I mean the last three to five years, is that creatures do not randomly adapt. Stored away in
their DNA are pre-programmed instructions to
adapt if certain environmental factors exist.
In other words if a finch lives on an island that
only has hard seeds then the beak will grow bigger, thicker and stronger. If that same bird, however, lives where there is plentiful insects then
the beak will grow longer and more pointed. The
type of food it tries to eat sends signals to the
DNA which then adapts the beak appropriately.
Within the DNA is computer like programming
using the same logic that programmers at Microsoft use
to write computer programs.
We could write a program
that says;
READ Temperature (T)
IF T Is less then 15 THEN
LET Power = ON
All that program does is
check the temperature and, if
under 15 degrees, a heater is
turned on.
And that, in a very simple
form, is how food dictates
what sort of beak a finch will
have. And all the various finch
species have that capacity to
grow any of those beak types.
Now such integrated systems
and programming capabilities requires an intelligent far sighted programmer. An intelligence that planned for each eventuality.
Hello God!
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Rahab’s Secret
			

I believe the Bride of Jesus Christ has to come
to that place, is coming to that place, where it’s
not our faith, it’s His faith. We come to a rest
-He said it, He has to do it. He’s the Shepherd,
He knows how to lead the sheep. He knows
where the pastures are. If He can’t keep the
people I sure can’t. Sometimes people get distressed.. say ”We’re afraid we might lose these
young people” or “lose this one”. I just say if
He can’t keep them... my duty is to seek God,
come with this Word, preach it with the Holy
Spirit’s power and that is supposed to feed and
keep the people. Amen.
And so now that we notice here with the signs
and all the accompanying miracles plus the law,
could not take the people in. In “The Manifested Sons” Brother Branham said “Moses, the
great miracle performer, that bought down Israel, down through the land and bought them
up to the promised land, but did not place
their inheritance to them. And Christ..” now
he is bringing the parallel, now he has taken
a leap forward in history, rather in the future,
“And Christ brought the Church up to the place
where their possession was made to them,
was given to them, but the Jordan to cross, but
the Holy Spirit is the one who sets the church
in order, the Joshua of today. Puts the church
in order, giving to each one gifts, places and
position.” So now he is talking about a Joshua
of today.
We know that the Holy Spirit has been here
since the day of Pentecost, is that not so ? He’s
been here since the day of Pentecost. The Holy
Spirit was also been here when Lutherism was
declining and going into denominationalism,
the Holy Spirit was also here when Wesleyism
was declining, the Holy Spirit was also here
when Pentecost was backsliding, the same
Holy Spirit was here and so it is not whether He
is present or not present, that’s not the point,
it is what season we were at and what he had

Part 2

Ed Byskal, Gisborne,NZ. 1997

ordained to do in that season. And when we
came..pentecost was backslidden, and God by
His word had promised to send Elijah, it was a
different thing. Now the Holy Spirit, that raised
up Jesus from the dead, but prior to Him rising,
the same Holy Spirit was present, but He had
not exercised raising Christ from the dead, because the moment hadn’t arrived. Oh my.
So he said Joshua placed them in the natural
land, now, the Holy Spirit, can you believe the
word, now the Holy Spirit is placing the church
positionally in the Land, and the Land is your
life in the Holy Spirit. And that is the thing that
Satan would so dearly like to take away from
you, or cause you to compromise on. I probably won’t get to preach on it, so maybe I’ll
just throw this in. Just spoke a message, did
my last one to the church, “Trading Land for
Peace”. And the land is your life in the Holy
Ghost. Israel in the natural has become so
wearied, so tired of wrestling, with the Palestinian problem, and the United Nations, and all
the other problems, so tired and weary with it
they are finally saying, “OK, here have it, take
it”. And there are believers that have fought
a hard battle, a long time, but they have become wearied by it, and they are starting to
surrender up part of their victory, part of their
life in the Holy Ghost. Just say “Well, if I can
just have a little reprieve for a while, I’ll just
give in and won’t be so zealous anymore”. I tell
you what friends, you can’t compromise with
that devil, anymore than they can compromise
with their enemy, because their enemy wants
more land, and more land, and more land,and
another city, and more control. And the more
you compromise the more Satan wants. Untill he’s wrenched out the very victory out of
your life. I say turn around, even tonight and
say “Every promise in the word is mine. This
is a time of my full inheritance. My family belongs to me. My children belong to me. Under
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God, I have an inheritance, under God.” Maybe
it looks impossible, you’ve been wearied by
the things of life. Reversals, trouble, and all of
these things, adversity, and satan would like to
have you kind of give up. Don’t do it. Fight on
my brother, fight on my sister.
The Holy Spirit is here, placing the church, I can
say there has never been a day like this day.
In Brother Branham’s ministry, I would like to
just take a couple of stages. Not talking about
the first and second pulls now, just a couple
of stages. Very early, 1947, he announced “the
church has failed”, instead of bringing the people out, it separated them out, just like Moses.
Instead of speaking to the rock, he smote the
rock, so it failed, the church will never take the
people over Jordan. 1947, even before the revival in 1948. A prophet, I should say so. The
church has failed. He said “but now, God has
changed his order, and He is sending back, you
mark my word, great men on the road to this
world. That’s right. And there is great powers
on the road to this world” and he said “It will
be a people that will call out a people, come
out of her my people”. That was Moses commission. “Come out of her, and he took a people out.
Stage two of his ministry, I will go forward now
to 1960 in the Church Ages. In the Pergameon
Church Age, he said “Our promised land is coming in sight, even as theirs did.” he said “ Now
Joshua, means Jehovah Saviour, and he represents the end time leader that will...” now he is
identifying himself in the scripture, with Joshua, not with Moses but with Joshua. He said
“Remember God has started Israel as a virgin
with his word, but they wanted something different. So did the last days church. He’s also
identifying the church in the scripture. Back to
the children of Israel. And he said “Now notice
how that God did not move Israel, or let her go
into the promised land, until it was His own appointed time”. Now we are staying in the same
era with the same Church Ages, listen. I would
like you to notice how this was moving in the
prophet’s life. Is this alright ?. “And now” he
announces..”I am ready to go to Jordan” this
is “As I was with Moses”, 1960 also. “And I am
ready to go to Jordan this morning, I am ready
to stand to my commission, I’ve loved the peo-

ple, I’ve catered to them, He’s met me, vision
after vision, which I don’t have time to tell”
and he goes on to.. this is written in the book,
he says, it’s in quotation marks, “Now you are
catering to much to the people, to walk with
me” the Lord spoke to him, “You’ll walk alone,
you’re putting to much emphasis on the sign”,
can you believe this ? God speaking to His own
prophet, telling him, Now you’ve been on the
road 13 years, sort of thing, and you’re putting
too much emphasis on the signs, because
you’ve loved the people and you’re catering to
them.
Why was God telling his prophet messenger you’re putting too much emphasis on the
signs, because that God knew that that ministry would not take them in. Alright you can
say “Amen”, that’s fine. He said “But the hour
has come, when I seen the hand come down
to Joshua, “As I was with Moses, so I’ll be with
you” I believe it this morning, so from henceforth, and this day on, I serve God in my commission. He wants to show me signs, or visions
He can show them to me. If He does not, never
will I stand before the people trying to let their
faith pull something out of me anymore”. Now
Brother Branham, notice in the meetings, he
was weakened, and the people would pull on
him, and he was weakened. And he shows
how in the scripture, Jesus, when the woman
touched the hem of his garment, virtue went
out from Him, that was their faith pulling on
Him. But he said “When he went to the grave
of Lazarus, and said Lazarus come forth”, he
said “That didn’t weaken him”. He did that by
vision. See. So there was the two aspects. So
he was saying “I can’t let them pull that out of
me anymore”, not because it weakened him,
but because he is talking about a Joshua commission, or a further part of his ministry. And
so neither could the vindication part, bring
forth a virgin, in the new creation.
Now Jesus, as the Son of Man, a prophet like
unto Moses, does not the scripture say so ?.
And He said an evil and an adulterous generation seeketh after a sign. Now if you people
will permit me, this evening, I may use some
fairly strong language, but I believe that you
are adult enough to know that we have come
to a time of marriage, this is a union, my broth14

er, my sister. And so Jesus has said, “an evil and
...” notice the wording now, Jesus, He didn’t
use any added words, “an evil and adulterous
generation, seeketh after a sign”. He brought
them up to a promise, but the Holy Spirit took
them on in to the promised land.
Now. I wish to speak a little bit about Rahab.
About her, in a rather direct way. Born at the
right time, placed in the right place in the
scripture, predestinated with her allotment. I
was reading in the Early Church Fathers, if you
have the book, Chapter 12. And they are talking about her hospitality and so on, and then
they speak about the sign she was given, and
then they made an interesting comment about
her, they said, “You see beloved, there was not
only faith, but prophecy in the woman.”. The
Early Church Fathers said there was not only
faith in Rahab, but there was prophecy in her.
And I would like to say to you as members of
the Body, and Bride of Jesus Christ, living at the
closing moments of time, in this Bride, in this
woman, Mrs Jesus, is the fulfilment of prophecy. There has been many prophetic statements
in scripture, but you are the fulfilment of this
Word. She had prophecy in her. But you are
the fulfilment of those prophecies. It’s true,
we’ll show it in just a few moments. Rahab
plays a most important part right now, a most
important role in the initial victory, and the
conquest of Canaan and Jericho especially. She
played a very, very important role. The Bride
has an integral part, of bringing about the full
possession, the fullness of the inheritance.
There is several brethren here, you go to a
number of countries, how about the old pastor
here, how many years has he travelled, how
many countries has he gone to... we were talking a little bit about it today. Brother Donaldson, other you brethren, Brother Freeborne,
myself, the countries we have gone to. Do you
think we go because we have nothing else to
do ?. No. I can assure you it’s not that. The
Bride has an integral part of bringing about the
fullness of this inheritance.
Now here she is, a harlot, and she is entrusted
with the word for the hour. She is included in
the secret, of the fulfilment of scripture, as it
relates to the possession of the inheritance.
She is given the secret. Fact is, the secret of the

Word is veiled within her. She is given the secret, she knows the armies are coming, nobody
else knows it. She knows destruction is coming,
no one else knows it. Hallelujah. In the “Unveiling of God” the prophet says “You become part
of Christ as long as Christ is hid in you. And then
it is veiled to the unbeliever, but you know He
is in you.” He said “Israel, by faith, knew that
God, was back in that Holy of Holies. By faith
they knew He was there. I tell you friends, if
we had out here in this great park grounds, in
this open area here beside the church, if you
walked out there, tomorrow morning, and
came to church, and saw the Tabernacle, as
Moses had constructed it, and you saw these
hides, and skins, and curtains, and poles, and
connections, and saw that thing hanging there,
and if you were a total stranger you’d say “Well
what’s that ? what’s that ?” you’d say “Our
God lives in there”. Just a moment, “Your God
lives in there ?”. That’s what Israel, that’s what
the people, the other nations... As they moved
along, taking this whole thing, taking it down,
setting it up, “What are you doing ? Looks so
strange.” “Our God lives there.” Brother Branham said “By faith, they knew their God was
back in there.” And he said “You know that He
is in you and you are templing Christ, that’s behind the veil, the skin. Hallelujah. Veiled again
in human flesh, hide God the Word from the
unbeliever. Now, the secret of the word of the
hour, was veiled in her.
Rahab is now claimed with the inheritance, as
the children of Israel go and possess the land,
she is possessed with it. She is claimed with it.
She actually is part of the inheritance. What
does the scripture say ?. You know Ephesians
parallels Joshua. Is that correct ? The eyes of
your understanding being enlightened, that
you may know what is the hope of His calling.
And what are the riches of His inheritance in
the Saints. Sometimes we need a real revelation to see how rich that inheritance is, in the
believer. Rahab, she is part of the inheritance.
She is going to be claimed with the land. Fact
is, she didn’t even know it but she was waiting for redemptions claim. That’s what she was
waiting for.
Brother Branham said the book of redemption, was the Bible. The book of redemption,
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is Jesus Christ. The Title deed, to all of creation, was what had to be taken. And you also,
have a part in this word, that had to be taken,
purchased. And the Lamb, even though, your
life, there may be things that you can recall
that are not the most pleasant things, Rahab’s
life was nothing to write home about. But
there was no shame on Joshua’s part to claim
her, with the land. She was in the inheritance
just like you are in the inheritance. You have
a part in this word, and no one can take your
part. Moses understood that, Moses understood that when he threw himself down in
the breach. He didn’t say “take my name out
of the book” he said “take my part out of the
book”. It says in Revelation “If any man take
any part of the word, take anything out or add
any thing to”, his part shall be taken out of the
book. We have a part. Oh my. She was waiting for Redemption’s claims. Now she also recognises, she becomes aware, I’m typing it to
us, that she is a part of the plan. I’m part of
the plan. I’m an integral part. It’s not just that I
am a hitchhiker, I’m not somebody that is just
begging for mercy, I have a contract with these
messengers. I’m a part of this plan. You need
this revelation, my brother or my sister, you’re
not just a member of this church, you’re not
just a member of another church, you’re part
of a great scheme. And that scheme has to do
with the inheritance. Excuse me for preaching,
but I feel at home. Brother Searle asked me if I
felt at home, and I said “Yes, I do feel at home”.
She recognises that she is part of the plan, and
now she knows that Judgement, is now on its
way. She is possessed with an assurance because she has a token, now listen. She had that
token in her house, before she knew it was a
token. She possessed it. You did too. You had
a gene in you that God would not move. Had
a gene from the beginning, and there is a protection over that. She had that chord in her
house. She possessed the token, but she didn’t
know it was a token. It took the messenger to
identify the token, and to tell her how to apply the token. We didn’t know how to apply
it. Now we have discovered what the token
is, how to apply it. Oh what a blessed thing it
is for us, as believers as parents, people have
families and loved ones, my brother, my sister,
God can no more break His covenant with that

token...He couldn’t break it with Rahab, how
could He break it with Mrs Jesus Christ. Never.
Never. Hallelujah.
I’m enthused, my brother, my sister, I’m inspired about that. It means so much to me. The
devil told me many times, “your three children,
you might save one of them, or even two, but
you will never have them all.” He’s confronted
me face to face, many times in my life, “you’ll
never have them all”. You are a liar. This word
of God said my seed, and my seed’s seed.
Circumstances today with you may be different. Maybe they are out in the world, maybe
they are in the very depths of sin. God knows
exactly where they are at. He knows their address, He knows what they are doing at this
moment, He is giving them breath to breathe.
And God looks on your faith in His promise,
and He will not break His token word. We just
apply it as we have been told to apply it, and
God will honour the rest. I believe that friends.
Even to the point if you die and never see it,
God says you will rise in the resurrection with
that faith, fresh in your bosom, and God who
cannot lie has to honour that faith. Hallelujah.
God has to honour that faith. There is nothing
we can do. We are helpless alongside of these
things.
And it said she let them down by a chord
through the window. Now there is a few things,
I’m not going to dwell on them, because, I’d
like to, but I haven’t got time, I can’t explain, I
just have to throw it out to you. She lied. She’s
already received the messengers, she’s already
received the promise of the token, and the
king’s messengers come in, and said “Oh yes,
yes, they’ve gone out.”. She is lying, barefaced
lie...”They’ve gone out, and I know if you go...
pursue after them, and you will find them.”
She’s already hid them upstairs. Now look the
prophet said “the Bride knows what He wants
done with the word.” do you believe that?. You
have a wisdom, inherent in you that you don’t
even know you possess.
To be continued
Listen to this sermon
on the mp3 page of our website
ww.believersnewsletter.net
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The Devil @ Large
By Annie Johnson Flint
Sent in by Bro & Sister Gilbert Leov

1

The devil may wall you ‘round
But he cannot fence you in;
He may fetter your feet and tie your hands
And strive to hamper your soul with bands
As his way has ever been;
But he cannot hide the face of God
And the Lord shall be your light,
And your eyes and your thoughts can rise to the sky,
Where His clouds and His winds and His birds go by,
And His stars shine out at night.
2

The devil may wall you ‘round;
He may rob you of all things dear,
He may bring his hardest and roughest stone
And thinks to cage you and keep you alone,
But he may not press too near;
For the Lord has planted a hedge inside,
And has made it strong and tall,
A hedge of living and growing green;
And ever it mounts and keeps between
The trusting soul and the devil’s wall.

3

The devil may wall you ‘round,
But the Lord’s hand covers you,
And His hedge is a thick and thorny hedge,
And the devil can find no entering wedge
Nor get his finger through;
He may circle about you all day long,
But he cannot work as he would,
For the will of the Lord restrains his hand,
And he cannot pass the Lord’s command
And his evil turns to good.

4

The devil may wall you ‘round,
With his grey stones, row on row,
But the green of the hedge is fresh and fair,
And within its circle is space to spare,
And room for your soul to grow;
The wall that shuts you in
May be hard and high and stout,
But the Lord is sun, and the Lord is dew,
And His hedge is coolness and shade for you,
And no wall can shut Him out.

Prayer Request

URGENT PRAYER NEEDED FOR WOUNDED IDF SOLDIERS
Rachamim son of Aliza Chana - wounded on the Gaza border, jumped on a grenade in order to save his
friends. Gravely wounded; on artificial respiration and in need of a miracle.
Mordechai Chai son of Bracha Yehudit - The first soldier wounded in the current war; his condition is
deteriorating. He is known personally to the Richman family.
Moshe Elad son of Atiel - He lost an eye and then had surgery on his mouth and jaw. The last couple
of days his situation was worsening and he was scheduled for surgery on his head. He was shot by a
sniper behind his left ear and the bullet exited through his right ear. It is a miracle that he survived the
shot since the bullet was four millimetres from his brain. After Shabbat his condition stabilized and he
woke up and spoke; later, his condition worsened and another infection in his brain caused him to stop
breathing.
Please take a moment before continuing your day, to stop and pray for these boys
Thank you and may we hear good news.
Rabbi Chaim Richman

Director, International Department
The Temple Institute, PO Box 31876 Jerusalem, Israel
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The Message Companion Book & DVD
Prepared by Markus Becker this book notes
the Changing ministry of Brother Branham
from 1959 to 1965. It is a compilation of
sermon tiles, major events both spiritual
and on the world stage, pictures and much
more. The DVD shows the desert world
around Tuscon, Arizona with background
from key witnesses and is in itself well
worth the subsidised price of $12 for South
Pacific believers. For orders, contact the
Trustees at: sgt.trust@hotmail.com”

Some Message Web Sites
www.end-time-message.org
Whanganui NZ
www.thirdexodus.org
Trinidad
www.gostape.co.nz		
Gisborne NZ
www.believersnewsletter.net
Tauranga NZ
www.branham.org (Voice of God) Indiana USA
www.shekinahnz.com
Lower Hutt NZ
www.sgt.co.nz
Moerewa NZ
www.bibleway.org/home.do
Canada
www.williambranhamhomepage.org Auckland NZ
www.happyvalleychurch.com
USA
eveninglight.net 		
USA
www.livingwordtabernacle.org
Australia
www.edmontonlivingword.com
Canada
www.messagechurch.com
Eltham NZ
www.messagehub.info		
Canada
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